
SECTION ]X DIAGNOSIS AND
TEST PROCEDURES

REFRIGERANT SUPPLY TEST
A quick check of the refrigerant supply can he made by observingthe flow of refrigerant

through the sight glass.

To check the refrigerant supply, place a large fan in front of the radiator to aid io cool
ing the engine. Set the control for maximum cooling and the blower on high. Operate the
engineat 1500 r.p.m. and observethe sight glass while the compressoris operating. There

should be no bubbles in the sight glass with the compressorin operation. Bubbles will
appearwhen the compressorstarts but should clear after a few moments.

If bubbles continue to appearin the sight glass, check the system for leaks. Refer to
‘‘Leak Test.’’ Repair any leaks found and chargethe system. Refer to "Charging the Sys
tem" and "Partially Charging The System.’’

THERMOSTATIC SWITCH TEST
Check the interior temperatureof the car. It

R must be above 450 F. to test the thermostatic
switch. Set the air conditioning control for maxi
mum cooling and turn the ignition switch on. It is
not necessary to have the engine running. The

magnetic clutch should engage. If it does not en
gage, connect the two switch lead wires together.
If the clutch engages, replace the thermostatic
switch. If it does not engage,check the wiring and
clutch.

MAGNETIC CLUTCH TEST
Disconnect the magneticclutch lead wire at the bullet connectornear

Connect a jumper wire to the "BAT" terminal of the voltage regulator.

end of the jumper wire to the clutch lead wire. The clutch should engage.

the compressor.
Touch the other

If the clutch does not engage,check the lead wire connection and the brushes. If the

clutch still does not engage,replacethe clutch.

OPERATIONAL CHECK
An operationalcheck of the system can be made to determinethe system pressuresand

temperaturefor purposesof determining if and where trouble might exist in the system.

The pressuresdevelopedin the system indicate whether or not the system is functioning

properly and the outlet air temperatureis a good overall check as to the cooling system

efficiency. The checks should be made under the following conditions and in the following

manner.

TEST CONDITIONS

hood Raised

Engine Speed 1500 rpm
Air Conditioning Control... Set at Maximum Cooling

Blower Switch High Speed

Test Manifold Gauge Set Installed

Make the test in a garagewhere the sun load

will not be factor. It is advantageousto place a
large fan ahead of the radiator to maintain satis

factory enginetemperatures.
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Using a jumper wire, connect the compressor 2. Placethe thermometers in the air outlet registers.
clutch lead to the battery or a hot lead so the
compressorwill run continuously.

ho not exceed10 minutes operation under these

1. Start theengineand allow

for five minutes until the
stabilized.

the system to operate
temperaturebecomes

3. Observe the low and high system pressureson

the manifold gauge set. If the gauge needles

fluctuate excessively due to compressor pul

sation, turn the service valves slowly counter

clockwise until the fluttering ceases. Do not

turn the valves fa.r enough to close the opening

to the gauge hoses.
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DIAGNOSIS PROCEDURES 1957-61

Trouble shooting and repair of an air conditioning system will be facilitated by using the
two trouble shootingcharts,wiring diagramsand other information which follows. Figure 9-1 is
a Diagnosis Chart of troubles and their probable causes.The SequenceChart, figure 9-2, in
dicates the order in which air conditioning componentsshould be checkedfor a given trouble.

AIR OUTPUT NORMAL

GLASS FOR BUBBLES
SERVICE VALVE SETTING
SERVO OPERATION

VACUUM MOIORS

SERVO NOT SERVICt VALVES
OPERATING IMPROPERLY Sr

REPAIR OR
&OJuSr SERVO OR
VACUUM MOTORS

TROUBLE OVER

CHECK MAGNETIC CLUTCH, AIR OUTPUT
SERVO OPERATION, BELTS. VACUUM MOTORS

SUCTION PRESSURE LOW
DISCHARGE PRESSURE O.K.

SUCTION PRESSURE HIGH
DISCHARGE PRESSURE O.K.

rXPANSION VALVE
I 8. BULB CONTACT

REPAIR AS NECESSARY

TROUBLE OVER

DISCHARGE PRESSURE LOW
SUCTION PRESSURE HIGH

COMPRESSOR DEFECTIVE

REPAIR OR REPLACE
COMPRESSOR

TROUBLE OVER

Fig. 9-1-Air Conditioning SystemDiagnosis Chart-9M-8813
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INSUrnCIENT OR NO COOLING

IR OUTPUT NOT NORMAL

CHECK BLOWER MOTORS,
AIR PASSAGES

TROUBLE OVER

1

BUBBLES SHOWING
IN SIGHT GLASS

OPEN SERVICE
VALVES

TROUBLE OVER

CHECK, REPAIR
LEAK, CHARGE
SYSTEM

TROUBLE OVER

NO BUBBLES
IN SIGHT GLASS

CHECK FOR
COMPLETE LOSS
OP CHARGE

NO LEAKS

CHECK SYSTEM
PRESSURES

L LEAK FOUND -

REPAIR AND
RECHARGE

TROUBLE OVER

CHECK FOR RE
STRICTIONS, REPAIR
AS NECESSARY

TROUBLE OVER

CHECK COMPRESSOR



COMPONENTS TO CHECK

ABNORMAL
OPERATING
CONDITION

COMPRESSOR
CONDENSER-

RECEIVER

EXPANSION

VALVE

REFRIGERANT

LINES REFRIGERANT

SYSTEM
PRESSURES

Low Suction
Low Discharge 4 3 2 1

Low Suction
Hig2i Discharge 1 3 2

High Suction
Low Discharge 2 1

High Suction
High Discharge 2 1

Normal Suction
High Discharge 2 3 1

Low Suction
Normal Discharge 1 3 2

INSUFFICIENT COOLING-CLUTCH ENGAGES

1. Check the compressordrive belt tension. Ad
just the tension to specifications.

2. Thoroughly clean the exterior of the condenser,
removing anything that could interfere with the
air flow through the fins.

3. Place a large fan in front of the radiator and

run the engine at 1500 r.p.m. The control must
be set for maximum cooling and the blower on
high. Feel the low pressureline lending to the

compressor service valve. The line should

be cool. If it is warm, the system is not work

ing at full capacity.

4. Check the refrigerant supply. Refer to "Re

frigerant Supply Tests".

5. Check the receiver-dryertank. With the unit in

operation, feel the inlet and outlet receiver
lines. The temperatureof the lines should be
the same. !f they are not, the receiver is ob
structing the refrigerant flow and must be re
placed.

6. !nspect all tubingand hosesfor sharpbendsand
kinks which could obstructthe flow of refriger
ant. Replaceall damagedlines and hoses.

7. Remove the service valve stem capsand check
the service valves. They must be back seated
full counterclockwise.

LOW PRESSURE BELOW NORMAL

This indicates a restriction between the re

eiver and the low pressureservice valve. !f the

gauge actually shows a vacuum, the expansion

valve is probablytightly closed.

Shut the system down and allow it to warm to

room temperature. Restart. If the evaporatordis

chargeair now becomemomentarily cool, the ex -
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pansionvalve was freezingbecauseof moisture in
the system. Correct the malfunction as follows:

1. Dischargethe system.

2. Replacethe receiver-dryer.

3. Evacuatethe system.

4. Charge the system and make an operational

check.



Low pressure readings which are too low can Allowing the system to stand and warmup
also be causedby a sticking expansionvalve or
a restriction in the line between the receiver
outlet aud the suction service valve.

A restriction in a line or at a connection
should make that portion of the line noticeably
colder than adjacent sections or causethe sec
tion to frost up.

as in checking for a freezing expansion valve
will not affect a sticking expansionvalve.

High and low system pressures within 30

pounds of each other indicate an abnormalcom

pressorcondition. Replacerestricted lines; clean

or replace the expansion valve; or repair or re
place the compressoras necessary.

LOW PRESSURE ABOVE NORMAL

A low pressurereadinghigher than normal indicates that the expansionvalve is not clos

ing. This allows large amounts of liquid refrigerant to flow to the compressor.The compressor

will usually be noisy and the crankcaseand headwill be cooler than normal.

This expansionvalve condition can be causedby poor contactbetweenthe expansionvalve

sensing bulb and the evaporatoroutlet tube, Check to see that the bulb is properly clipped to

the tube and the insulation is properly installed before replacing the expansionvalve.

HIGH PRESSURE BELOW NORMAL

There is a normal differential of 6 or 7 to 1 acrossthe compressor,betweenthe high side
and low side, if the high side pressureis low and the low side pressureis higher than normal,
check the expansionvalve to see if it is closing. This could also indicate that the compressor
is not working properly.

HIGH PRESSURE ABOVE NORMAL

High head pressureis usually caused by too
much oil in the compressor,too much refrigerant,
air in the system, high ambient temperatures,or
a dirty condenser.Abnormally high pressuresare
generally evidencedby a pounding noise in the
compressor.

It is normal for a compressorto pound a little

until the system stabilizes itself after it has
just been placed into operation, also the high
pressurecan normally be as high as 300 p.s.i. in
ambient temperaturesof 1100 F.

Correct theoil level or purge the system at the
high pressure service valve to relieve an over
chargeof refrigerant.

I

INSUFFICIENT COOLING OPERATION OF AIR CONDITIONING
SYSTEM DUE TO LACK OF REFRIGERANT

Any time bubblesare found in the sight glass indicating a partial loss of chargeor when
thesystem is openedto perform repairs, a leak test should be performed.

Use the flame-type leak detectorTool ACL-53-2. Adjust the torch to a very small flame
and test all aroundeachconnection especially the compressorshaft seal. Refer to "Leak
Test".

CAUTION: Work in a well ventilated aTea. The presence of any gas will spoil a leak test.
Flame plus refrigerant gas combines to form poisonous gas. Do not inhale the fumes.
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DIAGNOSIS PROCEDURES

CHECKING MODULATOR VALVE
Improper pressurereading and inadequatecool

ing could indicate that the modulator valve is
stuck either open or shut.

1955-56

I. Valve Stuck Open 2, Valve Stuck Shut

With engine running at high

minimum cooling. Changing
perature control lever will
effect on pressurereadings.

idle there will be

position of tem
have little or no

With engine running at high idlc, thcrc will be
maximum cooling. Changing the position of the
manual control will have little or no effect on

the pressures.

CHECKING THE EXPANSION VALVE
Little or no cooling andimproper pressureread

ings could indicate that the expansion valve is
stuck either open or shut.

1. Valve Stuck Open

- With engine running at idle, the compressor

r may knock from liquid slugging and any cool
ing will take place in the upper portion of the
evaporatorcore and the return line leading to
the compressor.

2. Valve Stuck Shut or Partially Shut

With the engine running at high idle and the
temperature control lever in the full cold posi
tion, little or no cooling will take place in
evaporatorcore.

TROUBLE SHOOTING CHART

TROUBLE CAUSE INDICATIONS REMEDY

1 Insufficient cool- a Low chargeof re- a Sight gaugewill a Check for leaks, and

ing.

b

c

d

frigerant.

Defective expan-

sion valve,

Obstruction in air
circulating system.

Defectivemodula-
tor valve.

show bubblesand
low pressuregauge
will show excessive-
ly low readings.

b Excessivelyhigh and
excessively low pres-

sure readings.
c Blowers will not

circulate correct
amount of air,

d High pressureread-

ing below normal;

low pressureread

ing abovenormal.

b

c

d

chargesystemuntil
bubblesdisappear
and pressurereturns
to normal.
Pump system down and
replaceexpansion
valve.
Checkand cleanair

filter, check for

blocked grille on rear
seatpackagetray.
Check flexible air

ducts for tearsor
restrictions.
Replacevalve.



TROUBLE SHOOTING CHART

TROUBLE CAUSE INDICATIONS REMEDY

2 No Cooling.

3 Compressoris
excessively
noisy.

4 No blower oper
ation, or blower
operationis
intermittent.

a Loose or broken
drive belt.

b Inoperativevalves
in compressor

c Break in any part
of closed refrigera

tion system.

a High pressurevalve
is shut off.

b Insufficient com

pressorlubricating
oil.

c Loose or worn parts
in compressor.

d High chargeof re
frigerant.

a Blower motors have
shortedor open
field or armature
windings, elec
trical connections
are loose or dis
connected,elec
trical wiring is

shortedor open
or panel switches
are inoperative.
Burned out fuse.

a Pressurereadings
will be the sameon
both the high and
low pressuregauges
at any enginespeed.

b Pressurereadings
will vary only slight

ly on both the high
andlow pressure
gaugesat any engine
speed.

c No pressurein any
part of thesystem.

a High pressuregauge
readingexcessively
high, andcompres
sor knocksnotice
ably.

b Compressorcrank
casebecomesexces
sively hot and noisy.

c Noisy operation.

d High pressuregauge
will show excessive
ly high readings.

a Blower motors op
erate intermittently
or will not operate

at all.

a Tighten or replace
belt.

b Repaircompressor
Note: Checkex

pansionvalve to
make sure it is not
stuck in the open
position.

c Replacedefective
part, install new de
hydrator.

a OPEN VALVE IM
MEDIATELY.

b Check system for oil
leaks. Correct leak
or replacedefective
part. Refill with spe
cial compressoroil.

c Repair or replace
compressor.

d Releasepressure
throughPressure
Test GaugeMani
fold until pressure
becomes normal.

a Check refrigeration

electrical system,re
pair or replacede
fective parts, replace
fuse.
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